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Kiel le y against the SpeakexAnd others, 
were prepared by Mr. Archibald. 
The majority of the judges having des 
.cided in favour of tlte Assembly, the 
.case was^earried by appeal to the Privy 
Council, which reversed the decision of 
the Supreme Court sustaining, in aU 
most identical terms, the judgment 
pronounced by Mr. Justice Lilly. ,The 
<çase, as well as the judgments of Mr. 
J. Lilly, excited no little attention at 
that period, both in England and in the 
^colonies, and Lord Glenclg, Minister, 
learning from Governor Prescott Mr. 
Archibald’s action in thematter,intima
ting his intention of advancing him to a 
scat on the Bench on the occurrence of 
a vacancy. The opportunity for this 
did not present itself until! 1846, when 
Mr. Simms, Attorney General, perfer-r 
Ing to be placed on 'the Bench, Mr, 
Archibald was promoted by Earl Grey 
to the office of Attorney General.

In 1£41 Mr. Archibald wastsummon-

JOB PRINTING
of every description neatly execut- 

eddat the office of this paper.

AGS’tTS FOR I1ESUD.
The following gentlemen have kindly 

consented to act as our agents ; all in- 
ten linj subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor bv sending in their names and 
subscriptions that tuey may be lorwarded 
to this office.
M. Juki s—Mr W, J. Mylrr, Water St 
Brigus—Mr. P. J Power School Teacher 
Bay Roberts —Mr. G. W. It. Hickuhy. 
Heart's * onteut—Mr. M. Moore.
Beit's Cove ) —Mr R’chard Walsh, Post 
Little Bay j Office, Little Bay. 
Twihingale—VTr. W T. Robeits. 
bogo—vir. Joseph Re dell.
'Hiton Hirbor—Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
Kings Cove a id Keels—Mr. P. Murphy 
Bonavista—Mr. P, Templemaa.
( ata iua —Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bay de Verds — Mr. James Evans.

For the present all in ten ling fscrib
ed to give evidence before the House of, bets or adve, tisers atj Haï b or Grace will 
Commons in regard to the unsatisfact*1 f.^aml in >-heir name» to A, I. 
ory working of tiie legislative constitue | 1 e>
tion ol the colony, and in that year

t€abbonjCar 0KRALDdrew up and submitted to the Colonial 
Minister a plan for the temporary am*» 
ûlgamation of the Council and Assemb* 
ly winch wa.j substantially followed in 
the Act of Parliament by whicli the 
Constitution was thus modified. In 
1841 Mr. Archibald was elected Clerk
of the new Legislature—being at the The I’roposetl <= ras ing Butli 
same time Chief Clerk ol the Supreme

past apathy and indifference in con* 
nection with a subject of such vast 
importance to international maritime 
interests, w.c agree with our contem
porary in the opinion that in the face 
of the recent disaster to the ‘Arizona* 
the time has arrived when, in justice 
to our own interests and those of hu
manity7 we are bound to take such 
decisive action in the matter, as will 
tend to the construction, at as early a 
date as possible, of such a dock a 
will not alone he creditable to the 
country, but also calculated to 
assure effective aid and assistance 
tc such ocean steamers or other ship
ping generally as may sustain .-eriou.- 
damage or injury in the viciuity oi 
our coast.

‘‘ Honest Labor—oar noblest heritage.'1

Oourt—and so continued during the 
existence of the amalgamated Legis.a -
turo. The estimation in which his1.^ mueh gratified to learn 
services were held by it is evidenced j 
by the following extract from the Jouu- 
als of that body :—

, - “ April 28, 1846.
“ Resolved unanimously that this 

House cannot separate without expresss 
ing its sense of the merit* of Edward 
Mortimer Archibald, Esquire, Clerk of 
this House, and of his strong claims 
on its regard. Educated under the 
especial care of his late lamented father 
when Speaker of the House of Assemb
ly of Nova Scotia, he arrived in this 
country at the period of first introduc
tion of a representative form of Govern
ment, and under his instructions the 
members of the first House of Assembly 
were initiated in a knowledge of those 
laws and rules so necessary for the gui
dance of deliberative bodies. From 
that time to the present period, with 
some slight interruption, he has filled 
rue important situation of Clerk to the
House of Assemble, in which office his 
unceasing industry, his great abiliteà, 
and his obliging disposition have, even 
under circumstances of the greatest pol
itical excitement, in variably won the 
lasting esteem of every member of the 
House; and they therefore deem it a 
duty they owe to him to place on record 
this public acknowledgment, and to 
express a wish that services and merits 
such as these may be appreciated by 
his Sovereign and his country.

In'this year 1846, Mr. Archibald 
was again appointed an acting assistant 
Judge of the Supreme Court, and held 
the northern Circuit, on returning from 
which lie received his appointment ol 
Attorney General and shortly after- 
waids that of Advocate Gviieial. He 
became also a member of the Executive 
and Legislative Councils. The dutie< 
of these several offices he discharged 
lor nearly nine years.

In 1849 he drew up an able and 
confidential piper which was submitted 
to the Colonial Minister, as well as to 
the B'itish Minister at Washington on 
the subject of admitting the Americans 
to the free u-e of our fisheries in con
sideration of reciprocal free trade in 
agricultural produce as well as fish, 
between the British North American 
Provinces and the United States, a 
policy which ho was among the fir-t 
to advocate, and winch was carried out 
by the Reciprocity Treaty ol 1-54.

Luring the time he filled the office ol 
Attorney General he was much occupi 
ed with the vexed questions growing 
out of the Fishery Treaties with France.
In 1853. he was for several weeks as
sociated in London with representatives 
of the Foreign and Colonial offices, in 
preparing proposed modifications of 
those treaties ; but dissented from his 
colleagues who favored too extensive 
concessions to the French , His cor
respondence and opinions on this sub 
ject are contained in the Journals of 
the Newfoundland ^Legislature. The 
soundness of his views was confirmed 
by the subsequent collapse of the pro
jected Treaty of 1856 with France, for 
the modification of the Treaties in 
question.

In 1855, on the concession of respon* 
fdble Government te Newfoundland,
Mr. Archibald retired from the office of 
Attorney of General on a pension from 
the Colony, receiving the thanks of Her 
Majesty’s Government..

‘ Ï0 SS CONTINUED, *

From correspondence recently7 pub
lished in the *• Montreal Gazette" we

that our
worthy Premier, the lion. V. V. 
White way, during his recent visit to 
Britain, brought under notice of the 
Imperial authorities, the above'-men- 
tioned subject, urging with charac
teristic zeal and ability, the claims of 
this colony to aid from the Imperial 
treasury, in the construction of 
work which, when completed, could 
not fail to prove of infinite value ana 
importance not alone to local but to 
international shipping interests gen* 
orally, from the facilities afforded, 
more particularly for the repairs oi 
the larger class of ocean steamers. 
We learn that Mr. White way’s pro
posal, that the interest on the estima 
ted capital required for the under 
taking, nanoly, £110,000, stg., shoulc, 
be guaranteed, one half by the Im
perial and the remainder by the looa 
government, was favorably receives, 
by the Colonial office, and that “,tbeia 
is a fair probability that the roques 
of our Government will be complie» 
with.” In referring to the subject, th< 
writer gives to our energetic Gove, 
nor, Sir John Glover, the honor o 
irginating the project. Now, whils 
without wishing, even in thcslighi 
est degree to detract from the uni 
vcrsally acknowledged energy am. 
leep and lively interest manifestée 
upon various occasions by our muoi 
respected Governor in the promotioi 
of our local interests since his arrival 
in this colony, we regret being 
obliged to differ somewhat from the 
correspondent of the ‘" Montreal Gaz 
ette” as to the period of its initiation, 
the subject being mooted some years 
previously, in the columns of ou 
metropolitan press, the ‘ North Star,’
‘ Courier’ and ‘ Free Press’ being 
amongst the most strenous and warm
est advocates of the project. As an 
evidence that the patriotic zeal and 
ardor of our contemporary the ‘North 
Star,’ have not in this respect at least, 
been permitted to abate or cool by 
the lapse of time, wTe are happy7 to 
notice in his issue of the 15lh., un
der the comprehensive and sugges* 
live caption of “Another Appeal for 
the New Graving Dock," a most able 
and effective article on the same sub
ject. In expressing our entire con
currence with the views of our con
temporary7 as to the superior advan
tages offered by the port of St. John’* 
for the construction of such a dock, 
as compared with any7 of the neigh
bouring provinces, we at the same 
time unite with him in the feeling of 
surprise that advantages so decidedly’ 
superior, have not, long ere this, been 
utilized to a degree equal at least to 
those of American ports, in every re
spect fur inferior. To whatsoever 
motives! may be attributed, or what-

In giving insertion to the letter o! 
our correspondent “Senex,” which 
appears* in our columns to-day, we 
with it to be distinctly understood, 
that in the present as in any7 other 
instance, we do not hold ourselves re
sponsible for the opinions of corres
pondents. With reference to the 
present communication we would, 
however, observe, that whilst our 
opinions, as to the priority of claims 
to political or other preferment on 
the part of natives of this country, 
are in perfect accord with tho^e of 
our correspondent, we at the same 
time beg to differ with him as to the 
applicability of the term of “ foreign
er" to those of our fellow.colonists 
long resident in the country, born 
in either of the three Kingdoms, or 
any of the dependencies of the Brit, 
ish Crown. We would, however, at 
the same time, avail of the opportu
nity to express our most unqualified 
eadorsation of the statement of our 
coirespondent as to the unjust and 
exclusive policy with regard to the 
just rights of natives pursued by’ 
chose, who finding in Newfoundland 
chat bread and employment denied 
them, in their own country, would 
in thoir hour of prosperity,repay’ the 
debt of gratitude so justly due, by the 
nost glaring injustice and exclusive
ness to those born upon her soil. We 
perfectly agree with him also, as to 
he salutary7 lesson inculcated by’ the 
spirit of unity evinced by7 other na« 
ionalities, and wo sincerely regret 

with him, the comparative absence 
>f that mutual confidence and good 
eel ing amongst our fellow-country* 
non, so essential to the true prosper* 

tv of our country. In this latter ro
pe vt however, we are not without 
nuch hope, as the sunshine ofEn- 
lightment, Patriotism and Progress- 
now happily’ dawning upon us, must 
inevitably’ dispel the clouds of Igno
rance, Disunion apd Intolerance by 
which wo have been so long sur
rounded.

Correspondence,

To the Editor of the ' Carhonear Her tld' 
St. John’s, Nov. 17, 1879.

Pear Sir.—
In m/ ioi mer letter it was rav in ten-* 

tion t > give you some explanation ot the 
manner in wbieh the West E id Election i 
were c >nduote<l, hut an unav ûdVJe cir- 
Cjm-tanc'e arose which debarred me fiom 
doing so. It is however, not too late to 
refer to one point upon which our ocals* 
at the time dwelt very s-rongly.and which 
l think ha-i a peculiar iotere-t to us at 
all t i^es and in all places. 1 allude to 
the ci y of • nativeism" aliened to have 
been rai.-ed in the a«>ovesnarnad cons 
test. Now sir, I think the manner in 
which this cry of ‘ influence* was u ed 
was of a me t p oper and discretionary 
nature, and in the absence of an • issuer 
(even of the mo t trifling description) to 
a certain extent unavoidable. The 
speak vs for Mr White stated on behalf 
of that gei.tlemm that he (Mr. W. ) 
was a native of the country with a wife 
and family to support, and consequent
ly there was a tie or link between the 
people of St. John’s, Mr. White and 
their common country, which could Imid 
ly exi<t between them and Mr. McLough- 
lan. who has o kin red here, no claim 
Upon the country as his birthplace, and

moment. This was the use the 1 White* 
ites’ made of the teuible mis-ile. and 
with aU due deference to superior judg
ment and wisdom. 1 fai to see its illegi 
ttmaev or its improper appUcat on, and 
more, that had tuey to h ive gone fur
ther and stated that it was Ibejjduty of 
the West End people to return a New
foundlander m pteferenee to a foreigner 
— p esuming the a ility of the Newfoun l* 
lander to i e equal or greater than that 
of the fureig ei — 1 for one should be i- 
tale belo e condemn n i the feeling wh.eh 
give such a dogma bi th and woo d be 
loti, to dou t the di cretion With which 
it was put in lorce before .-ee.ng its evi 
consequences. You will please umler- 
,-tand 6Jr. Editor, that 1 wou <1 not des 
bar a foreigner the privilege of be ug a 
member of our House of Common-, for 
to ente, tain "-uch an idea of monopoly on 
pur parts would ind.caic me to be a de
graded and a gross • jgot or one that had 
late y escaped from Beulani O’ the Luna
tic Asylum ; but L contend where there 
are two candidates one a Newfuundland- 
landev and the other a tb.eignev— having 
equal anility, mind you. - the lir-t named 
has a pve e. en liai claim, and natuntlly 
should t e returned hefo: e the Other. 
The ca.-e is quite di lièrent, certainly, 
where the foreigner is iuj eiior. or has 
m >re claims upon the coo.iy than the 
native , as a m-m e. is not, or at least 
shop d not be returned through friend
ship or through .-ocial leeling.but through 
an honest conviction that he ha- the ne> 
ces.-ary essentials to repre-ent the col
ony honora!-ly and faithfully, and an in
terest in its future welfare him elf. It is 
generally known that the majority of the 
Dry Good shops he e are owned by eitli* 
er Englishmen or Scotchmen, and trom 
them we can obtain a justification fot 
haying a wish to advance the natives of 
our own soil before those of any other. 
—A'most all their * head men’ as they 
are called have sprung f.om the country 
to which their muster- belong. And, sit. 
is if not a fact that it is at your peril you 
speak in derogating terms of an Irish
man or Scotchman without good cause 
befote an Irishman or Scotchman, where
as the most fiigrant in-ults can be 
hurled at a poor miserable Newtound and- 
lander with impunity,—and why is there 
this difference ? Simply,—if the truth 
must be told—becau-e one loves the 
other in consequence of the same coun
try having given them bu\h, whilst the 
other looks upon the same fact as of no 
oi>sequence,—an accident unworthy oi 

any cou-ideiation whatsoever. This is a 
••ul ject not unworthy of deliberation and 
considering the le-son we learn from 
other countdes, viz. that ‘ Unity is 
Strength,’ it is only fair to presume that 
f more good feeling coula be infused 

amongst us there would be more chance 
ol reaiiz'ng that grand prosperity of our 
Island Home to which we ail look lor- 
waid.

A» I am now going to the Bazvir, the 
great centre of attraction at the present 
time, and as I have already tre-passed 
too much upon your space, 1 will say
au revoir.’

Your’s tru'y,
SEXEX.

Trip to ths Dominion.

who may, in the ab-ence of these fa.-ci*
soever euuses may be assigned for-eiuatieu#, leave Newfoundland at anyj

No. 2.

Upon arrival at Halifax, cold and in* 
clement ns our weather had been up to 
the time of departure. I found that here 
what is considered a more favora le 
clime the authority7 of o d Kn^ Fr ist 

! wa- a—erted with a more extreme de
gree of severi'y than in >ur ptoyerfiially 
rigorous and insu ar <•! m i e. ’Tis true 
that a v#*ry re-pectable amount of ice and 
-now wa> to be found in the vicinity 
of St. John's an I i s e .virons at this seas 
son of the year ice proba y to the ex
tent of -ome tc-’o or three inches and 
sn 'W ay upon the groun l one foot ir. 
depth, t ut here at Halifax the great, 
t'opolis <>f the mari ime provinces of toe 
New l)om nion. a coating of i e -om-* feet 
in thickness covered the grdun I in all 
direction* whilst super-imposed i’ti ap
propriate contrast on it- g a-s.r surface, 
lay by a no means tiisrga d supply of 
• beautiful snow My first imp ession 
regarding the city upon landing a d io- 
ceedmg through some of it- p incipal tho 
rongtifares. was that of ils sim htude to 
some quaint ol I Dutch or Ge mm town 
the abtiquate l and pecu iar e xist uction 
of many building- in aiffe eut part- of 
the vitv, leaving ample ground f--r suen 
a su pip isition. As nowever niv sttty at 
Halifax wa- necessarily ol but short duras 
tion an l the wetther at the time not 
being of a c.iaracter to a unit of my 
visit ng the -ifl ren> qua iters or leading 
uuihlings of the city,l shall not venture 
into anything like a genera description, 
but shall mere give for tho benefit of the

reader, a mere passing sketch of 
po. tion whi ;li came direct y under my 
personal observation. Commencing with 
Water tieet, 1 must certainly say that 
notwithstanding the entire absence of 
any attempt at engineering* skill, in tho 
con tructiop of the leading business tho
roughfare of St John's, which ‘by the 

j way glories in a similar aquatic designa- 
j tion, that of the metropolis of the sister 
' p ovi .ee, stili as to the construction of 
its build ngs its civic and other fgeneral 
feat mes as the mam artery, ow highway 
of the, t.ade and commercejof the city,

! It tar su passe-*in all these respects,^the 
I i eauing b .sines- thoroughfare ot the ane 
cieiit and fiiupjhono'ed city’of Halifax. 
Nor was Wa.er Street alone the leastgate 
tiactive various other streets in the very 
heart of the city, presented an appeals 
am e, if possible far less progressive and 
an mat*d. Granville and Hoils Streets 
we e the only two streets coming under 
mv observation, in any way calculated to 
impait a civic or pio^res.-ive character, 
to what othe wi-e. I must say would ap
pear as an an liquated country town of 
e ther . f the nationalities above referred 
to. On the morning of my arrival at 
Halifax tne dull leaden appearance of/ 
the sk.v and the wind h owing stiong 
from îlie southwest gave every indication 
o. aj*p oi li ng stoun and towards the at* 
te. no..» these indications were most un* 
ini-taKablv wrn.ed l>y the springirg up of 
a snows.o m.which for vio enceand densi
ty, during the time it continued,"about 
two h >u.s far exceeded anything within 
my previous experience in a climate^ 
pie. y generally regir.ied in the sister 
province.-, a.- one of almost arctic seven* 
ty Y : s, .within the short .-pace of time
referred to, a quantity of snow had fallen 
iu the c ty suffi ient to impede a 1 local 
traffic toi some hour-, an « the afternoon 
train irvm Richmond became completely 
filo ke i before ns arrival at Truro. The 
weather having cleared and all obstacles 
to railway tiavei having been removed 
throughout t ie entire line, in the after* 
noon of the next day I secured a through 
ticket for Ottawa via Fortiand and starts 
ed by the five o’clock train en route for 
Si. John, N. B., where, after the fusua 
delay at vaiious intervening stations, I 
arrived a> out two o c’.oek'on the follow* 
ing, Sunday mo ning. Arrived at St, 
Jo .n at' er parttiking of a few hours rest, 
followe by a substantial oieaktast,! pro
ceeded aboi.t 11 o clock, to the Roman 
Catholic (Jatheural for the. purpose of at* 
ten ling Divine Service, This magnificent 
buil iing,a perfect gem of gothic arch tec* 
t ire is a standing monument to the apos* 
ti •- zeal and artistic talent of the late la* 
merited and universally revered Arch* 
•ishop Conolly of Halifax, by whom it 

was en-cted, during his tenure of the im* 
j.ortant diocese of New’ Brunswick. 
Sunday being the day offrest all railway 
communication beimr nece-sarily sus' 
pended, 1 was afforded an opportunity 
ot visiting difi'etent quarters of the city, 
he imp es>ion cleared in my mind dur- 
ng my firogress being quite in favorable 

contrast to that of previous Halifax ex* 
(■erience. Notwithstanding the univers* 
il quiet and entire absence of business 
activity, natural y incidental to the Sub* 
hath, still from the large number of fac
tories and other buildings whose cumb
rous pt oportio i and lofty chimneys ap* 
peated in every direction, 1 cou'd easily 
re • gnize, that so far atjleast, as manu* 
factor.ng industry was concerned St. 
John occupied no unimportant position 
amongst her sister cities of the New Do* 
minion.

Local and other Items.

SST* The extensive circulation of 
the “ Herald" throughout Conception 
Bay and the various outport districts 
of the colony render it a most desira* 
o!e medium for advertising purposes. 
\Ye would direct the particular at*» 
e ntion of business men generally to 
the above mentioned most significant 
fact.

The S. H. Morse, noticed in oup 
last issue as having been purchased 
by Messrs. Duff & Balmor, and 
brought on to this, po; t from La bras 
dor, is now on the Patent Slip in 
Harbor Grace, undergoing repairs, 
it. seems this vessel sustained consid
erable damage while iu Penguin ; the 
whole of the false keel, about ten feet 
of main keel, with garbet planks and 
the foot of stern stern post will have 
to be replaced anew,

The Tracey Jane, LeMarchant, 
from Bridgewater, with cargo of lXim „ 
her, and the Jane Ainslie, Kennedy, 
from Sydney, with coal, shingles and 
beef, arrived hero Sunday fast, to 
Messrs, J. & R. Maddock,

The Alpine,»Udell, master, arrived 
here yesterday, in the height of the 
snow storm, from St. John’s, having 
on board a largo quantity of provig* 
iuù’s, &c.,- for this port,
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We have been requested to state for 
the information of our Carhonear 
readers, that Mi-. H. Y. Mott will be 
in town early next week for the pur
pose of repairing aj*d tuiung Piaao
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